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因设计变更等原因，所示资料可能与实物不符，恕不另行通知
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Option One:if you don't want to change the structure of car, and install the tweeter

before steering wheel or beside the door of car,then you can use this mode.

1、Take semicircle double sides stick EVA,  g et  rid of one side protecting paper and 

stick this on the place of installation of tweeter(as drawing).

2、Get rid of another protecting paper of EVA,then stick speaker at the fixed place.

3、Adjust the orientation of speaker so as to reach the best sound quality.

Note:The merit of this kind of installation is that don't need to change the car,the  demerit is 

 that can't fix the tweeter well enough.

2、lnstallation of Tweeter

Please be sure your automobile is turned off before proceeding any further.

Please connect according to the following circuit diagram

The second installing method : if you want to install tweeter in the car door
or other covert place of car, go like this way:

1.Open the front face of tweeter by screwdriver.

2.Change the narrow surround of the front face of tweeter into wide surround fro

-nt face, then, it will sink into the round hole.

3.Cut a round hole (50mm) at the selected position.

4.Put the tweeter into round hole and fix it stably.

 band edge front cover
tweeter unit

 flat keel back cover

Circuit diagram

       Congratulations on your purchase of HiVi car loudspeakers.to ensure proper

installation and operation please read this manual carefully.

       this manual is to aid in your speakers installation.however there is no specific

information of automobile dismantling or assembling for each car model. if you 

have no experience in this area,we recommend you consult an experienced auto

-motive service center.
       For more information about our company and our products, please visit our 

website at www.hivi.com.

3、Installation of crossover

1、Open the enclosure of the crossover,and exert and press towards both sides,

then raise it upwards.

2、Instal the crossover on the car door or other places.

4、Connection
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1、Installation of Woofer 

、1 According the demand then stick the airproof mat on the place of lnstallation.

、2 According the opening hole template then open the speakerhole and the snail

 installation hole in suitable place.

、3  lf the depth is notenough,can use some mats on the place of installation then 

can add some depth.

、4 lnstall the net on the speaker as drawing.

Installation

 gasket seal  with EVA-side

audio wire

wood gasket 

1、

2、

Two-sided glue EVA

1、Remove wire Insulator(about 5mm).

2、Wrest wire core tightly.

3、In order to protect circuit , avoid not to cause short circuit between the 

     anode (+)and cathode(-)cables of loudspeaker.

Notice

Do not overlap the cables!

Specification

Component system

Mid/woofer

Tweeter

Model

Sensitivity

Frequency response

Max power

Power handling

Rated impendence

Mouting size

Cut out size

Mouting depth

         High pass
 damping frequency

          Low pass
 damping frequency

outside diameter
 of middle/woofer

Crossover point

60-20KHz

4KHz

4、

3、
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